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THE LEGACY OF BLACK ELK
By William S. Brown 
UM News and Publications
Late in the summer of 1947 a young man anxiously approached a tent in a 
Nebraska migrant worker camp. The young man was Joseph Epes Brown. The tent 
belonged to an Old Sioux Indian named Black Elk, and for months Brown had been 
criss-crossing the West and Midwest searching for him.
Brown had learned of Black Elk the previous spring, when as a college senior he 
read John Neihardt's"Black Elk Speaks,"the story, as recounted to Neihardt, of a 
young Oglala Sioux's childhood vision and his subsequent life as a medicine man 
during the wars that ended that plains Indian way of life. A philosophy major,
Brown has a life-long interest in American Indians, and he read every book on the 
subject he could find.
"I thought there was something important there, something relevant to our world," 
says Brown.
fie wrote to Neihardt to find out if Black Elk were still alive. Neihardt1 s 
answer was discouraging. Black Elk was alive, but, Neihardt wrote, "He won't talk 
to you. Come and see me."
Instead, Brown bought an old truck, built a camper on the bed and headed west 
to look for Black Elk. Four months later he was on the verge of success, but 
Neihardt's advice nagged at him. "What if he refuses to talk with me?"
During his search Brown had visited many tribes and had been "adopted" by two.
He had also been given a pipe and taught to use it. At the entrance to Black Elk's
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But the problem wasn't solved. Brown hoped to teach the history of Native 
American religion, but countless letters to colleges and universities brought no 
encouragement. Then one day, out of the blue, he got a letter from Indiana 
University asking him to come and do exactly what he had hoped to do.
In two years at Indiana he developed courses and taught huge classes of 
500 to 600 students. This was the late 60s and among young people there was enormous 
interest in alternative lifestyles, among them those of the American Indian.
Then in 1971 Ray Hart, who started the University of Montana's Religious Studies 
Department,offered Brown a job. Brown, who says, "I didn't feel at home in Indiana.
Too many trees," jumped at the chance to return to the West. He wanted to be closer 
to the tribes, and wanted to have more Native American students in his classes.
"They keep you honest," he says.
At UM he completed the job of bringing academic legitimacy to the study of 
Native American religions. He succeeded in establishing a section on Native American 
Religion within the American Academy of Religion, and he chaired it for five years.
Brown has published nearly 50 papers and articles and six books, not counting 
translations. The most recent is"The Spiritual Legacy of the American Indian"
(Crossroad, 1982). Brown could easily rest on his laurels. Yet he remains an 
active contributer to his field. He recently collaborated with British filmmaker 
Stephen Cross on the film"Walking in a Sacred Manner,"and he is editing a book about 
Native American spirituality. Its inclusion in a 26-volume series on world 
spirituality is a capstone of sorts to years of work for recognition that the 
Native American tradition has a legitimate place among the world's religions.
After Black Elk's death Brown continued to be close to Black Elk's son and daughter- 
in-law until they too died. Today he keeps in touch with several grandchildren. Each 
spring and summer he attends Sundance ceremonies, and with one of his daughters, he
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tent he took out the pipe, filled it and stepped inside.
"I sat beside him and said nothing, simply sat next to him," Brown recalls.
"I lit the pipe, and we passed it back and forth. I was getting nervous because of 
Neihardt's advice....
"When we finished the pipe, he asked me why it had taken so long to get there.
I was startled. How did he know I was coming?"
Black Elk asked Brown to return with him to the Pine Ridge Reservation. For 
a year he lived with Black Elk's family, hunting for them and listening as Black Elk 
described the Seven Rites of the Sioux. He returned each summer until Black Elk's 
death in 1950.
Black Elk's lore became the basis of Brown's first and best-known book,"The 
Sacred PiDe."It is still in print and widely used in college courses on Native American 
religion and culture.
That there are such courses at UM and elsewhere is due in large part to Brown.
He had found his calling, the study of Native American religion, but it was a 
calling without a profession. In the American academic world no such field existed.
He began graduate work in anthropology, changing universities once and finally 
earning a master's degree, but he was never entirely comfortable in that discipline.
Ironically he had to leave the United States to find a mentor who could help 
him toward a doctorate in Native American religions. The prolific Swedish scholar 
Ake Hultkrantz, who had written hundreds of articles and books on Native American 
religion, invited Brown to study under him. Brown accepted and earned his doctorate 
in Stockholm.
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